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TRAMPLED UPON THE 
STARS AND STRIPES

FLY WHEEL BREAKS 
IN PLANT AT TRURO

BRITISH INQUIRY INTO
TITANIC LOSS IS BEGUN

«

ST. LIE’S CURATEMore Along Lines of Court Than 
Was Investigation h 

Washington

< >

SID BIO TOElectric and Power 
Company Meet 

Heavy Loss

Rowdy Tip?*' 
Day M>

NeW York
Rev. A. C. Fenwick, curate of St. 

Luke s church, received from Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson today the pleasing 
announcement of. hie promotion to a rec
torship. He will become rector of Up- 
ham, N. B., and will take up his new dut
ies at the end of May.

INLAND REVENUE.
The receipts for April were:—

1911. 1912.
Spirits.. .. .. ............$10,922.54 $14,118.69
Tobacco................
Cigars.. .................
Raw Leaf..............
Bonded Mfre..
Other Receipts.. .. .. 2,475.21 2,452.56

THIS ESCAPADE tWorry Over Uncertainty of Seeing 
Bodies of Their Dead Drives! Relatives 
Almost Mad in Halifax 
pressive Service—Ismay

NO ONE IS HURT SOCIALIST GATHERINGFouled a Mine and Four Officers, 
Twelve Soldiers and Boat’s 
Crew Perished

Toronto Girl Runs Away With 
Employer aad Ends Her Life 
With Carbolic -■■

Huge Masses of Steel Blown 
Through Roof and Walls and 
President Chambers Has Close 
Call — Have Duplicate Ma
chinery

Take Dirty Rag Down” » Cry 
as Flag is Carried to Platform 
—Men Roughly Handled in 
Ensriag Fight and Woman Res
cues the Colors

33
<5 Down nil nil

1Constantinople, May 2—A small tugboat 
which was engaged in inspecting the chan
nel buoys in the Dardanelles last night, 
fouled a mine and was blown to pieces. 
Four officers, twelve soldiers and all the 
members of the crew of the tug perished:

A telegram by a shipping agency from 
Smyrna says that the Archipelago Ameri
can Steamship Company’s steamer Texas 
which went down in the Gulf of Smyrna 
with 140 persons on Monday night, was 
sunk by a shell from the military fort, 
and not by a mine, as at first reported. ,

572.00 628.00
460.88 341.32
211.28 263.07

Detroit, Mich., May 2—The body of Miss 
Anna Hailes, aged eighteen, daughter of 
Arthur Hailes of Robert Street, Toronto, 
lies in the morgue, and D. Richards, thir
ty-three and married, with whom it is al
leged the young woman ran away from 
Toronto last Sunday, is held as the man 
in the case.

The girl committed suicide.^ When the 
coroner started to inveetigate7 he learned 
that Richards was a partner in a Tor
onto restaurant, and that Miss Hailes was 
one of the employee in the place. Forty- 
eight hours after the disappearance of the 
couple, the girl’s father came here in an 
endeavor to induce the girl to return 
home. When Miss Hailes learned that 
her parents were fully cognizant ÔF the 
position in which she had placed herself, 
she became despondent, and yesterday 
drank carbolic acid.

f ;(Canadian Press)
London, May 2—Lord Merseyw and five 

assessors, who will advise him in his ques
tioning on the technicalities of nautical af
fairs, held, this morning, the first session 
of the board of trade inquiry into the loss 
of the White Star sterner Titanic. Scarce
ly 106 spectators attended.

From the aeries of twenty-six questions, 
which the attorney-general announced 
would be taken up, it became evident that 
the inquiry would cover practically the 
same ground as the investigation by the 
committee of the American senate, but 
would be conducted more in accordance 
with the procedure of a court of law and 
deal definitely with stated cases.

Eight questions, Sir Rufus Daniel Isaacs 
said, would relate to happenings before the 
casualty, six to warnings given the Titan
ic and the resulting precautions taken, ten 
to the casualty itself and consequent 

Toronto, May 2—The newspapers of the events.' on« th« equipment and con- 
maritime provinces are battling for lower 5tuî$?on, ,7, veBf^> 
press rates from the Telegraph companies. , Merchants Shipping Act.
On their behalf, The Canadian Press, Ltd. A twenty foot model of the Titanic, 
made application to the dominion railway farrJ,1“6 sixteeu miniature lifeboats and a 
commission for an order compelling the “8 chart of the North Atlantic, were 
Great Northwestern and Western Union Prominently displayed. In front of the 
Telegraph Companies to file a press ser- platform were some hundred members of 
vice rate in all Canadian territory. th® ”r> representing various interests in-

E. W. McCready, of the St. John Tele- vohred and 100 representatives of the 
graph and H. V. McKinnon, of the St. pTltH-
John Standard, presented the case for the Slr R“fuf announced feelingly:-"! de- 
easterners. slre on behalf of the government i to ex-

Th^ finit part of the application deals P'i®88 the deepest sympathy for all those 
with special day messages to Nova Scotia, w ■ moaJu tbe 1098 of relatives and friends 
and New Brunswick. Up to two years among the passengers, the officers and the 
ago. the raÿe was twenty-five cents for crew P', ^.le dl-fated vessel. The accident 
a hundred words. It was then increased exoe™pd ™ magnitude ,and in harrowing

sft œftfCB? «rat jssapan saw.»
only twenty-five cents, and they asked that "« a trlbl,‘e to thpf wbo9« devotion to 
this rate be restored to thé eastern prov- dft>, a"d h.eF”c *dteacritice maintained

Eighteen months ago the O P. R, «ed+. * ^.■uM7 5sa
telegraph companies. The applicants want ‘he*e remarks, repeating that the disaster 
the Great Northwestern to file the same bad 8>ven »n open display of heroism and 
rate as the C. P. R. devotion to duty which hadma in tinned

In order to keep the contract with the tlu h®"1 traditipns of the mercantile ma- 
C. P. R„ the press have to send 36,000 , . , .
words a week, and the Canadian Press Tbe reference to the American In- 
want an option on.both telegraph com- Vest'gation was Sir Rufus’ announcement ; .
panics, so as to prevent delav if the C that’ ow!n* t0 th* detent,on :of many w,V 
P. R. is overcrowded with work. ' ??89fsJ f°rrthe senate enquiry in the

“But can you guarantee the same Fmted 8*a?8’ *he. testimony would not 
amount to the Great Northwestern. 38,- beu Present^ in logical order. The 
000 words per week?" asked the vice- wh? arrived from New York on the steam- 
chairman Scott er Lapland were called first, as witn

The press representatives could not do eonstruetion and equipment qf the
this at present. Titanic.

representatives of the Great North- 8ewiral lawyers, repretoriting interested 
western said that they did not want the partlee requested permission to participate business at the redact rates prop3 J “ th“ Proroedings. Lord Mersey ^ecogmzed 
they were “ridiculously inadrouat^ ac- the™ " Tbomaa, SçsnlanM. P. for thé 
cording to Manager Perry The ease north jdivision of Sligo, who appeared for 
was enlarged to permit further „CaSe the Seamen and Firemen’s Union, and an tion to iL furoisheTto tte Zlvd attorney for the Merchants’ Service Guild; V :

and took under consideration the apphea 
tion for representation of the Seafearets’ . 
Union, the Ship.Constructort’ Association, 
and the Mercantile Office™ Union. ; ’>
Mental Anqueat of Mentis

Halifax. N. S., May-2—A distressing 
pliase of the Titanic disaster has been de
veloped here in the undermining . of. the 

Th* ni™„„ •__ » _ patience and strength of those relatives

S'Sdii* *srsr 'raF”" üiïÆiSsK'Œi;
W. .tt,Sby lb* "C1"1 *aji>4 ;

conducted Bible reading ' ' A- Kuhn“a stUl .haunt the rink in-the hope that the

wTwrtilv annr ». 4 i“y f,Und’ some belongings will be found to indicate
encouraein/ standing M™ r 8bowccd. that their dead were ajhong the unidinti-
first vire-president, read a thorou^hly”^ pd the,CT7 °,f ^ Mac!?f.
pared paper on “The Educational Pledge." BenDett' u^.rrV^ '
ït was given a pleasing reception, for \he m°t*gf6thh Wl ^eks hîS’iTtod
paper was instructive and interesting Bal- ou.t ?f jbe daa*5 , ’ r H ip body and
loting was then taken on the designatimi ™md’ dePreS9ed by overwhelming dejec- 
of life-membership fees and for the elec- .J ■ ,
tion of officers. After reports from the *he Mlnla d.°*a “ot
remaining branches, adjournment was sb.a} bave 8°™e j^96 men 801n8 ™ad-
made for luncheon. 'vaS said one of the policemen.who guard at

At the afternoon session of the Women’s the rink, after helping a relative- to a,cab. 
Auxiliary yesterday reports were submit- Several of the
ted by Mrs. ,T. Hay for the Dorcas Society 6elv.78 leavo t0Jn ,and w1" .n0.t r*t“™ 
and Mrs. Hammond Evans, for the Ba U?.W defi"“f word o( ,tbe arrlvaI °f' tbe 
hies’ Branch. Miss Coster gave a demon- Mmla with her cargo of dead is received.
stration of mission study classes at work 
and Mrs. J. K. Schofield read 
Indian schools. Mrs. Coupe read 

Fatal Duel in Germany onT ,,Life Membership.”
In the evening a public missionary

Berlin, May 2—Lieutenant Springen and vice was held with His Lordship Bishop 
- an army surgeon named Bruening fought Richardson presiding. Canon Smithers. 

a duel with pistols at Rastatt in Baden,1 Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and Rev. A. P. 
today, under the rulings of a military Shatford gave capable addresses, 
court of honor. Lieutenant Springen was 
killed.

The Very Reverend dean conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. Canon Hind, bat 
lately returned after sash a funeral scene 
in the blue northern ocean as has made 
the whole world one i$ pity and In mourn-

*14,641.91 $17,893.64 
Increase for 1912—$3,181.73.

»!

(Special to Times)
Truro, May 2—A serious accident at the 

Chambers Electric & Power plant this 
morning, while fortunately resulting in no 
loss of life, nevertheless has caused a heavy 
monetary loss to the company.
(uarter past seven o’clock the fly wheel of 
the engine broke and the flying pieces de
stroyed the dyanmo and almost wrecked 
the interior of the power house. One piece 
of the heavy steel, weighing 1J2 pounds 
was blown through the roof lending in

* * front of St.' Andrew’s church, 270 yards
distant. Another peice weighing as much 
was blown clear through the brick wall 
and forced its way through the . second 
brick wall of the:adjoining furniture store.

Another big piece tore through .Ae pow
er house wall and then through the wall 
of the laundry adjoining, falling at the 
feet of Stanley Chambers and an assistant 
who were conversing there. Mr. Chambers 
the president of the company, was just 
about to enter the door of the 
house and the concussion hurled him off 
his feet. He fell several yards away, un
hurt.

Leonard Johnson, with a coolness and 
bravery worthy of note, dashed into the 
building amid falling bricks and plaster 
and debris and shut off the steam from 

> .the engine.-' Notwithstanding the destruc-
• V* tion of this -valuable part of the plant,

there will not be any inconvenience as 
the Chambers Company have duplicate em
ergency engines and dynamos which will 
tonight supply light for tbe town as if 
nothing had happened.

• •

FREDERICTON APPOINTS
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER

Iing.
There were seven men in the cortege, ternoon that J. Bruce Ismay and other 

including reporters at the local agency witnesses had been “excused for the pres- 
of the White Star Line. Neither organ- ent,” and were at libe 
iet nor choir was present, musical detail land if they cared to 
was not needed tovmake this funeral an Lead Titanic, 
impressive one. The incomparable words , - v ~

T. York, Mo, W. b™. ,™„ k. 

viefc, “For I am a stranger with Thee and | been taken .to hie bed at the Ritz Carle 
a sojourner as all m w$re.” “Lord | ton hotel. The strain he has been under
thon hast been our ora ose gener- ! since the arrival of the Carpgthia vi#m
ation to another before the mountains I said to have caused a général breakdown,, 
were brought forth or even the earth aad j and his nervous condition is such that no
the world war madey.Tbon art God from one is admitted to sée him.
everlasting and wopldi without end.” e—

It was a brief sample which none of the
half dozen present jrill ever forget. The London, May 2—In the House of Corn- 
body was committed to mother earth in mons, Sidney Buxton, the president of
tranquil Fairview cemetery. tbe board of trade, promised to consider
WfrMgjg- . . a suggestion that Great Britain should
stM ior ua mages arrange with the United States that in

New York, May i -George Graham, danger periods and the time when ice-
counsel for Mrs. Robin i, widow of Colonel bergs are about, great liners should travel
John Jacob Asfibr’s i ilet, who is suing, two together within easy reach of each 
for damages for her husband’s death j other. He added, however, that he thought 
aboard the Etanie amt sowed yeeteeday af- the plan was hardly feasible.

inDliflCD I jr - J 
--1 TttwwtK

(Canadian Press)
New Yprk, May 2—The stars and stripes 

down and trampled under foot 
flag substituted, during a fierce 

fight st' a May day meeting of the saoial- 
ist party and affiliated unions in Union 
Square, late yeaterday.

Responsibility for the tearing down of 
the flag is disclaimed by the socialiste.
Their respresentatives on the platform ap
pear to have done their beet to protect 
the national colors. The band was play
ing the "Marseillaise,’’ when the stars and 
stripes was carried to the stand as the 
first speaker was about to be introduced. 
Instantly there was tha wildest excite
ment,

“Take that dirty rag down,” want up' 
the cry from the crowd. But those on the 
platform held their ground and some with 
cooler heads tried to qniet the tumult 
that had broken out.

“We don’t recognize that flag,” cried a 
man in front, as he tried to reach the 
platform. That cry was taken up by 
others, a number of whom fought their 
way to the platform. Some of those on 
the platform tried to protect the flag and 
a fist fight resulted, in which a lone pol

iceman was the only officer who figured.
His club knocked three men down. Sev
eral men were tossed bodily over the plat
form rail into the crowd. Bloody faces 

bg' the St. John Board of Trade in were numerous, 
letters to the local board. The members The big American flag was finally torn 
passe* a resolution pledging Chatham to down and hurled to the ground. Mies
lake part in the old home week oelebra- Caroline Dexter,' a member of the so 
ion from July 9 to 14, and to arrange for iet party, a tall, muscular woman, elbow 
"■* * ’• on threé'àf these days, ed her way to where the fallen banner

aHr&tes were left to W: B. Snowball, lay. “Men like you should be. she* ” -»•- 
W, L. ,-T. Weldon and F. E. Jordan, to pried as she gathered up the flag. She met “
decide upon as well as outline a program no resistance and carried the flag home 
MlHplHBiMaBppM with her

John Robertson, for a great many yeans 
keeper of the light-house at Neguac. is 
dead. He was more than seventy years 
old, and was always a very popular offi
cial. • .
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MATTER OF TELEGRAPH 
RATES ON NEWS TO 

MARITIME PROVINCES

1

CHATHAM HEARTILY i
;

BACKS UP PROJECTand the last to

Board of Trade Indorses Back To 
New Brunswick Plan—Death 
of John Robertson

power

Tins l Chatham, N. B., May 2—(Special) —At 
a large and representative meeting of the 
board of trade last evening, it seas unani
mously decided to enter heartily into the 
Back to /New Brunswick scheme as out
lined

*
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?In Other Places ,
Montreal, May 2—There was no disorder 

attending laet night’s socialist demonstra
tion. With large crowds looking on, the 
red flag was carried through the streets 
of Montreal by a red-clad girl with four 
male guards holding the supporting 
strands. There was neither insult to the 
paradere of their flag, and the police had 
nothing to do when a crowd of 2,000 peo
ple listened to the principles of their doc
trine, as expounded on the Champ De 
Mars. Miss Lillie Zudick, daughter of a_ 
wealthy merchant, carried the flag.

Madrid,. May 2—Twenty thousand per
sons participated in the working men's 
May Day parade. The affair was conduct
ed in an orderly manner under the obser
vation of the police.

Paris, May 2—AH attempts to organize 
a parade in the boulevards last night were 
stopped by the police.

E. J. Peyson Chosen at $100 a Month 
—Fire at Queensbury «

TRYING TO MAKE A 
SCARE IN ENGLAND

Fredericton, N. B., May 2—A dwelling 
house at Queensbury belonging to Charles 
Courser was destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss is about $1,500 and is partly 
eovered by insurance.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner of the C. P. R., is here arranging 
for a trip of the farmers’ special train 
to this province in June.

The publicity committee of the city 
council and board of trade last evening 

."T appointed E. J. Payson of the Moncton 
Times industrial commissioner for the city. 
His salary will be $100 a month. He will 
enter upon his duties in a few days.

Colonel Ijlarsh today celebrated the 
forty-first anniversary of his appointment 
as police magistrate.

A. B. Copp leader of the local opposi
tion is ‘among the visitors to the city to
day.

sesmen

fr «ÿ>&8The
London Telegraph Seeks a Sensa

tion in Proceedings in House of 
Commons

l
* ,»v

A

London, May 2—According to the ‘"Daily 
Telegraph,” the government narrowly es
caped defeat in the House of Commons 
late last night.

To the astonishment of' the members, 
the chancellor of tbf exchequer, Lloyd- 
George, accepted a motion put by the 
opposition calling upon the government to 
ensure the co-operation of the medical pro
fession in the administration of the in
surance act. The question which sprang 
to everybody’s lip, was “what was the 
cause of this extraordinary action?”

The answer was not far to seek. Tt 
was to avoid defeat. The motion was 
really a vote of censure on the ministry, 
and if it had been carried, the govern
ment must inevitably have resigned. The 
Unionists were present in - full strength, 
whereas the ministerialists had not an
swered the call of their whip at all gen
erously.

It was obvious that a division, if 'dial- ( Mine Workers of America will meet to 
lenged, would have been a very near consider the formal agreement reached be- 
thing, and it was quite on the cards that tween sub-committees, 
the government would be beaten. .

■

CLOSING SESSIONS OF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

»
->SETTLEMENT OF THE 

ANTHRACITE TROUBLES- :

HONOR FOR DMAS HARDY
Final Stage in the Negotiations 

Likely T^his AfternoonLondon. May 2—The council of the Roy- 
al Society of Literature has determined to 
award tlie gold medal of the society to 
Thomas Hardy. The last recipient was 
George Meredith. The medal will be pre
sented to Mr. Hardy on his birthday, on 
June 2.

New York, May 2—Negotiations looking 
to a settlement of the anthracite labor 
questions may be satisfactorily concluded 
this afternoon, when the full committee 
of the coal operators and the United

Belfast Honors Whitelaw Reid
Belfast, May 2—The Belfast corporation 

will confer the freedom of the city upon 
the American ambassador, Whitelaw Reid, 
in recognition of his efforts to secure the 
friendship between Great Britain and the 

m United States.

That this agreement will be formally 
ratified, with possibly one or two changes, 
was generally believed today. As previ
ously reported, the agreement provides for 
a ten per cent, increase in wages, and an 
indirect recognition of the union, together 
with other changes that have been found 
to he mutually acceptable to both sides, 
with respect to working conditions at the 
mines.

KING UMPIRE IN
Baby Girl for Ethel Banymore NAVAL BATTLEMamarioneck, N. Y., May 2—A baby 

girl was born yesterday to Ethel Barry
more, who, off the stage, is Mrs. Russell 
Griswold Colt. The girl is the second 
child to be born to Mrs. Colt. The first 
a boy, was born on November 28, 1909.

Aeroplanes to Be Used in British 
Three Day Sea Manoeuvres

London, May 2—The king will 
review of a fleet of 125 vessels

OFFERED CHAIR IN UNION
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

V-* ?

SIMPLE, BUI SOLEMNa paper on 
a paper begin a 

off Port
land. He will pass three days on board 
a battleship, and act as umpire in a sham 
battle between the blue and red fleets, 
the former defending the coast.

A novel feature will be a demonstration 
of the utility of aeroplanes in naval war
fare. The battleship Hibernia, which left 
Sheerness today with four aeroplanes, has 
been fitted with a special launching plat
form.

à ■
THE LATE MR. OBORNE .ser-

All Saints, in Halifax, Has Never Before 
Been Scene of Such Funeral Service

Halifax. X. S., May 2—(Special) v-Pro- 
fewsor Johnstone Ross, a distinguished 
preacher, of Edinburgh, who has been 
visiting Halifax. Montreal and other cit- , 
ies in Canada, has been appointed to one 
of the most important professional posts 
on the continent, that to the chair of pas
toral theology in the Union Theological 
Seminary. New York, whither he went 
from Halifax.

His predecessor was Charles Prescott 
Hall, whose distinction was as wide as the 
continent. Prof. Johuetone Ross has not 
as yet intimated his acceptance, but he 
likely will take it.

Montreal papers report the sudden death 
of James Oborne, general superintendent 
of the British Columbia division of the 
C. P. R. in Vancouver.

It was only a few days ago that several 
of the principals of the road who had been 
west came back with the news that he 
never looked so well since the day that 
he became an employe of the company 
nearly forty-two yeais ago.

Mr. Oborne was born in Montreal, 50 
years ago. His father was foreman in a 
sash and door factory, and he died when 
his son was two years old. The mother 
of James Oborne survived only a few 
years, James was then ten years old.

The youngster dabbled in newspapers 
and magazines for a short time, and he 
then entered the employ of the Grand 
Trunk with whom he remained for about 
six years. He became junior clerk in the 
mechanical superintendent’s office of the 
locomotive department, and when he 
promoted to the chief clerkship thtt C. P. 
R. engaged him. In many respects 
be said that he was with the CarîWian 
Pacific from the time of its active oSra- 
tion. A

In 1886 Mr. Oborne was appointed as
sistant to the general manager, and this 
naturally brought him into close contact 
with the future president of the road. It 
was but years later that he became as
sistant to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, then 
vice-president.
i In September, 1887, he received the ap
pointment of car accountant, and this 
was followed by his selection as superin- 
tendent'of car service embracing transpor
tation, distribution and accounting of cars 
and later to these duties was added those
of general fuel agent. In 1900 he was ap- St. John’s, Que.. May 2-Two men were 
pointed general superintendent at VVinni- killed and one fatally injured late yes- 
peg to handle the division which at that day afternoon when a Deleware and Hud- 
time stretched from Port Arthur to Lag- son train crashed into an express wagon 
gan, but which has since been divided. driven by Alex Payette. Chas. Payette, 

In 1901, Mr. Oborne was transferred to his eight year old son. and" "Frank Ga- 
the ^ Atlantic division with headquarters mache were with him. A freight train on 
at St John. Here he stayed two years, the siding blocked the view, 
and then went again to Montreal as gen-. Alex Payette was dragged some distance 
oral superintendent of the Eastern divii „n the cowcatcher of the engine. He died 
Sldn-, , , half an hour after being brought to the

In 1906 he was appointed to superintend- hospital with a fractured skull Charles 
ency of the Ontario division. It was but Payette died also with a fractured skull 
a short time ago that he was appointed F. Gam ache has a broken back, also a 
to the important position that he held fractured skull. His recovery is not ex- 
at tha time of hie sudden taking off. pected.

(Special to Times).
Halifax, N. 6., May 2—There was held 

in All Saints Cathedral yesterday after
noon, the simplest and most solemn fun
eral service of which it has ever been the 

No similar service ever held there

THE KEITH PURCHASE 
In the Times’ announcement of the great 

purchase of vaudeville houses by B. F. 
Keith, there was a special St. John inter
est for R. G. Larsen, formerly of St. 
John, acted as Mr. Keith’s secretary in 
closing up the details. Mr. Larsen is Mr. 
Keith’s Boston representative. The deal 
makes Mr, Keith vaudeville king of the 
continent, and it means that the new the
atre here will be the eastern end of the 
chain which stretches from extreme east 
to west.

THE WEATHER scene.
has given at once such a sense of the lone
liness of death and the saving comfort in 
the office of the Church of England, for 
the burial of the dead. The funeral was 
that of Mr. Harrison, secretary to Mr. 
Ismay, of the White Star company, one 
of the 1,600 who went down to death in 
the winter sea in the wreck of the Ti
tanic. Mr. Harrison’s home was in Liver
pool.

Within the church, empty, save for one 
one or two at prayer, and entirely ignor
ant of the fact that the funeral service 
was. to be held, there was the most per
fect silence, 
spaces breathed the peace which "paseeth 
understanding.” The crucifix, shining like 
gold in the rays of the western sun, spoke 
of “the Great Martyr,” the perfect ex
emplar of self-sacrifice.

TWO KILLED BY TRAINProbabilities—Fair today and on Fri
day, with much the same temperature.

BUILDING In’sT. STEPHEN.
F. K. Rose has commenced excavation 

work for his new building at the corner 
King and Prince William streets, St. 

oWephen. The building will be 63 by 106 
Jj9:-et, two stories high, and will probably 
'^Dc built of concrete blocks.

BANK PRESIDENT ARRESTED
GIANTS WINNERS.

The Indiantown Giants added to their 
laurels last evening on Victoria Square 
when they defeated the Metcalf Moon
beams, 7 to 5. Hatheway and Crabb per
formed as battery for the losers, while 
Moore and Cooper did the honors for the 
victors.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2— E. E. Gal 
breath, president of the Second National 
Bank of this city, was arrested here to
day by a United States marshal 
charge of misapplication of the funds ol 
the bank.

The bank was recently discovered to b. 
in an embarrassed condition and is 
being operated by members of the Cie 
cinnati Clearing House Association.

A. O. H. CONVENTION.,
Hon John Morrissy of Newcastle and 

John R. McCloskey of St. John were in 
St Stephen on Tuesday arranging for a 
inciting of the grand lodge, A. O. H., to 
be held there August 26th and 27th.

The gracious and noble on awas

may
G. G. Mitchell, of Montreal, arrived in 

the city today and ia at the Royal.
non
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